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Issues of Concern to St. Louis
Addressed in Responsive Programming in the 

2nd Quarter, 2016
(April 1 - June 30, 2016)

Subject Description of Issue of Concern

1. Our Children Various issues including foundations working with 
children teaching the importance of health and education.

2. Education Various issues including a new kids’ museum teaching 
the importance of what they put in their bodies.

3. Health Various issues including preventative measures women 
should take to prevent heart disease.

4. Volunteering & Charities Various issues including Dining Out for Live to support 
awareness of AIDS.

5. Cause & Awareness Various issues including awareness teen suicide and 
drugs and alcohol prevention.

6. Community/Cultural Events Various issues including the Belleville Art of the Square 
annual event.

7. Business/Employment Various issues including Indiana Tourism promoting their 
state for family vacations in 2016.
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KEZK-FM & KYKY-FM Programs That Address Community Issues
(Regularly Scheduled Public Affairs Programs)

2nd Quarter, 2016
(April 1 - June 30, 2016)

Public Affairs Program Schedule and Description

1. The Metro Show (Sunday, 6:00 a.m. through 6:30 a.m.) – Interview 
program with rotating hosts, Greg Hewitt, Trish 
Gazall, Stel Pontikes and Tim Burt that discuss the 
issues and needs of the St. Louis community.

2. St. Louis Voices (Sunday, 6:30 a.m. through 7:00 a.m.) – Rotating 
series hosted by Marty Linck, Courtney Landrum, 
Paul Cook, Jill Devine and Jen Myers.  This locally-
produced 30-minute program includes interviews on 
issues and interest to KEZK’s audience.
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
2nd Quarter, 2016

(April 1 - June 30, 2016)

ISSUE: Our Children

The Metro Show
April 3, 2016
6:15 a.m. – 6:30 a.m.
15 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Stel Pontikes – Guest:  Tom Rust/Face To Face Ministries – Discuss how Tom works with teenagers and 
young adults involved in professional sports and educational fields on the high school, college, and professional 
levels, offering counseling and assistance to help them in their athletic, professional, and personal lives. Face To 
Face has been offering these services for over 30 years. Tom is also a recent inductee into the Indiana Sportswriters 
and Sportscasters Hall of Fame.

St. Louis Voices
May 8, 2016
6:45 a.m. – 7:00 a.m.
15 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Courtney Landrum – Guest:  Isaac Bruce, Legends of the Dome – Discuss former St. Louis Rams legends 
led by Isaac Bruce reuniting in St,. Louis to compete in a flag football showdown at the Dome on July 23rd.  
Proceeds from the Legends of the Dome will benefit the Isaac Bruce Foundation which is committed to continuing 
to make an impact in the St. Louis community.  Isaac reaches out to youth and teaches them at an early age the 
importance of a healthy lifestyle with an emphasis on education.

St. Louis Voices
June 5, 2016
6:30 a.m. – 7:00 a.m.
30 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Courtney Landrum – Guest:  Wima Schmitz and Dan Doyle of St. Louis B Works – Discussed the 
organization and how since 1988 BWorks has given youth the opportunity to thrive by challenging their abilities in 
a safe, supportive environment.  They have 3 programs Bicycle Works, Byte Works and Book Works that serves 
kids and in 2015 they had 292 children graduate Earn a Bike, 47 graduate Earn a Computer, and 10 graduate 
Create a Book to date.

The Metro Show
June 12, 2016
6:00 a.m. – 6:15 a.m.
15 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Trish Gazall – Guest:  Noreen O’Brien with Presbyterian Children’s Homes and Services (PCHAS) – 
Discussed how they serve children who have suffered from neglect, abuse and abandonment.  Their programs 
provide foster care case management, therapeutic mentoring and family solutions for kids.

The Metro Show
June 19, 2016
6:00 a.m. – 6:15 a.m.
30 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Tim Burt – Guest:  Sean Mulroney – Founder, Teens Of America – Discussed 93 million people in the US 
are between 12-20 years old, which is approximately 31% of our population.  It is estimated that 1 in 5 teens have 
tried alcohol or drugs, which can lead to suicide.  Currently, 8 teenagers a day take their own life in the US.  Sean 
founded this organization to help teens talk to their parents, and help parents talk to their teens about these dangers.  
He currently speaks to high school groups, and is completely self-funded.  www.TeensOfAmerica.net

http://www.TeensOfAmerica.net
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
2nd Quarter, 2016

(April 1 - June 30, 2016)

ISSUE: Education

St. Louis Voices
April 3, 2016
6:45 a.m. – 7:00 a.m.
15 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Jen Myers – Guest:  John O’Leary – John O'Leary is a motivational speaker in St. Louis, but speaks to 
organizations all across the country. His new book is called "On Fire: The 7 Choices to Ignite a Radically Inspired 
Life", and it chronicles his accident at the age of 9, when he suffered 3rd degree burns over 85 percent of his body, 
and was given a one percent chance of survival. John went on to survive, thanks to many people who made a big 
difference with small acts of kindness in his life. He tells a remarkable story of how he was expected to die, and 
how now as a motivational speaker he is teaching other how to truly live.

St. Louis Voices
May 15, 2016
6:30 a.m. – 7:00 a.m.
30 minutes of a 30-minute program 

Host:  Paul Cook – Guest:  Shannon Woodcock, Healthworks Kids Museum – Discuss the Grand Opening 5-14-
16.  Life size human body and theater to help kids learn how important it is to watch what you put in your body. 
Field trips, class outings, birthdays.

St. Louis Voices
June 12, 2016
6:30 a.m. – 7:00 a.m.
30 minutes of a 30-minute program 

Host:  Paul Cook – Guest:  Lisa Barron – Discuss Memory Home-Care Solutions – Fascinating service where this 
non-profit helps families dealing with dementia.  They train the healthy members to care for the sick parent or 
spouse especially if they can’t afford in-home care.

The Metro Show
June 26, 2016
6:00 a.m. – 6:30 a.m.
30 minutes of a 30-minute program 

Host:  Stel Pontikes – Guest:  Operation Fetch founder, Lon Hodge – Discussed how Lon is a medically retired, 
100% disabled veteran and Army military enlisted officer who has focused his life on serving others. During a 
prominent academic career, physical injuries (from his time in the armed forces) and PTSD unexpectedly took over 
his life. Severe panic attacks, agoraphobia, elevated heart rate, night terrors, and excessive prescription drug 
treatment provided by the Veterans Administration, all resulted in years of stress and anxiety. The placement of 
Gander as his service dog, through the auspices of Freedom Service Dogs, literally saved his life. They teamed up 
in September, 2012, and have not been apart since then. They now travel the country to encourage education and 
awareness for PTSD, veteran suicide, service dogs, and persons with visible and invisible disabilities.
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
2nd Quarter, 2016

(April 1 - June 30, 2016)

ISSUE: Health

St. Louis Voices
May 22, 2016
6:30 a.m. – 7:00 a.m.
30 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Tim Burt – Guest:  Dr. Vogel’s - Clinical Professor of Medicine at the University of Colorado Denver, co-
author of The Pritikin Edge and active advocate for Pritikin ICR – Discussed May is National Women’s Health 
Month.  We discussed preventative measures women should be taking to combat heart disease.  We also discussed 
what to do if preventative measures fail and patients are in need of treatment.

St. Louis Voices
June 5, 2016
6:00 a.m. – 6:30 a.m.
30 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Greg Hewitt – Guest:  Michael Wellington, Founder “Birdies For Bipolar” – Michael was here to speak 
about his organization which raises funds and awareness about mental health issues…using the game of golf as a 
way to make the analogy between asking and receiving help.
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
2nd Quarter, 2016

(April 1 - June 30, 2016)

ISSUE: Volunteering & Charities

The Metro Show
April 3, 2016
6:00 a.m. – 6:15 a.m.
15 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Stel Pontikes – Guest:  Yolanda DePrater/Shoeman Water Works – Discuss Shoeman Water Works assists 
in the construction of water pumps and water plants to bring fresh clean water to towns and villages in developing 
countries around the world. Their name comes from their system of selling new and gently used shoes in order to 
provide funding for the construction of clean water access. They also help local organizations that assist less 
fortunate families and children in the metro area. Website is ShoemanWater.org.

The Metro Show
April 10, 2016
6:00 a.m. – 6:30 a.m.
30 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Greg Hewitt – Guest:  Donn Sorenson, President, Mercy East Region – Donn spoke about his involvement 
with the Make-A-Wish Foundation regarding the organization’s upcoming “Walk For Wishes” event at Forest 
Park.

St. Louis Voices
April 10, 2016
6:30 a.m. – 6:45 a.m.
15 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Courtney Landrum – Guest:  Cheryl Oliver, Dining Out For Live/St. Louis Effort for AIDS – Discussed the 
23rd Annual Dining out for Life to support EFA.  Talked about the event and what local restaurants were 
participating for breakfast, lunch or dinner with proceeds going to STLEFA.

St. Louis Voices
April 10, 2016
6:45 a.m. – 7:00 a.m.
15 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Courtney Landrum – Guest:  Betsey Reznick-Home Sweet Home – Discuss Home Sweet Home is an 
organization that collects furniture, kitchen goods, bedding and anything needed to make a house a home for 
people that can’t afford to furnish their home.  We also discussed pick up locations for people that want to donate 
and volunteering to help move furniture from their warehouse to the individuals in need.

The Metro Show
April 17, 2016
6:00 a.m. – 6:15 a.m.
15 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Trish Gazall – Guest:  Cheryl Oliver Executive Director of St. Louis Effort for Aids – Discuss promoting 
Dining Out for Live, a fundraiser to benefit St. Louis Effort for Aids.
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
2nd Quarter, 2016

(April 1 - June 30, 2016)

ISSUE: Volunteering & Charities (Cont’d)

The Metro Show
April 24, 2016
6:00 a.m. – 6:15 a.m.
15 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Tim Burt – Guest:  Dan Fox, Communication Dir., American Red Cross – Discuss 800 units of blood are 
needed every day in the St. Louis area, and the American Red Cross depends on donations from volunteers to fill 
this daily requirement. Dan discussed how easy it is to donate, and also how the Red Cross can set up a blood drive 
at schools or businesses.  www.RedCross.org 

The Metro Show
May 15, 2016
6:00 a.m. – 6:15 a.m.
15 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Trish Gazall – Guest:  Karl Lund from Our Little Patriots – Discuss the organization designed to help 
military families.  Promoting an event they have to raise funds on June 4th.

The Metro Show
May 15, 2016
6:15 a.m. – 6:30 a.m.
15 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Trish Gazall – Guest:  Roy Wunch from Feed My People – Discussed ways the community can 
donate/volunteer to Feed My People, a food pantry and thrift store. Also promoted their annual Chef Food Pantry 
Challenge in June.

The Metro Show
May 29, 2016
6:00 a.m. – 6:30 a.m.
30 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Stel Pontikes – Guest:  Pam Bolton/CHAMP Assistance Dogs – Discussed the mission of CHAMP and their 
efforts to improve life skills and provide companionship through the placement of specially selected dogs 
throughout the St. Louis area. CHAMP offers training for dogs to become assistance dogs, offering aid and support 
to individuals with disabilities. Their dogs are placed free-of-charge with qualifying individuals. Pam explained the 
different programs offered by CHAMP, including service dogs, facility dogs, their prison program, their therapy 
dog program, various educational programs for kids and adults, and their training program through the women’s 
prison in Vandalia, MO. CHAMP has also established a new partnership with the Humane Society of Missouri.

http://www.RedCross.org
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
2nd Quarter, 2016

(April 1 - June 30, 2016)

ISSUE: Cause & Awareness

St. Louis Voices
April 17 , 2016
6:30 a.m. – 7:00 a.m.
30 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Paul Cook – Guest:  Kim Cella, Citizens for Modern Transit – Discussed helping to keep STL green. New 
routes on the MetroLink. Also, the TEN TOE Express for site seeing and exercise.

The Metro Show
April 17, 2016
6:15 a.m. – 6:30 a.m.
15 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Tim Burt – Guest:  Marian McCord, CEO, Chads Coalition – Discuss after losing her son in 2004 to suicide, 
Marian founded “Chad’s Coalition,” which focuses on helping prevent teen suicide. They host multiple fundraisers 
every year, including trivia nights, and concerts at Chesterfield Park. Their outreach involves mostly schools, but 
they have a 24-hour hotline established for those seeking immediate assistance. www.ChadsCoalition.org 

St. Louis Voices
April 24, 2016
6:30 a.m. – 7:00 a.m.
30 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Jill Devine – Guest:  Kim Brunnworth – Co-Founder and Director The Red, White and Blue Tour – Discuss 
The Red, White and Blue Tour features the best that music has to offer, while remaining true to its ultimate 
mission.  The RWB Tour will organize the concerts and performances all over the United States to raise awareness 
about our homeless Veterans and to raise funds to remove them from our streets of America. Through many types 
of venues, events with local and national performers. The RWB Tour a non-profit organization whose mission is 
simply this: Raising awareness, support and solutions for housing Homeless Veterans and their Families thru THE 
POWER OF MUSIC.

The Metro Show
April 24, 2016
6:15 a.m. – 6:30 a.m.
15 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Trish Gazall – Guest:  Scott Gee and Renata from Cancer Support Community of Greater St. Louis – 
Discuss a final push for their walk on May 14th. They provide support for people dealing with cancer as well as 
their family members. 

The Metro Show
May 1, 2016
6:00 a.m. – 6:30 a.m.
30 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Stel Pontikes – Guest:  Lon Hodge – Lon spoke about service dogs, the Americans with Disabilities Act and 
access issues for disabled folks with service dogs, and the myriad of issues that have arisen over the past couple of 
years with fake service dogs. We discussed the difference between service dogs and emotional support 
animals/therapy dogs/comfort dogs, and the critical aspect of education for businesses and retail establishments so 
their employees can properly handle access issues.

http://www.ChadsCoalition.org
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
2nd Quarter, 2016

(April 1 - June 30, 2016)

ISSUE: Cause & Awareness (Cont’d)

St. Louis Voices
May 1, 2016
6:30 a.m. – 6:45 a.m.
15 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Jen Myers – Guest:  Shana Cook, special events manager, Humane Society of Missouri – Discuss the 
Humane Society of Missouri’s Bark in the Park – Raising Dollars for Dogs is the largest dog festival in the 
Midwest.  The event is Saturday, May 21, 2016 from 8A– 1P at Cricket Field in Forest Park.  All proceeds benefit 
the Humane Society of Missouri Animal Cruelty Fund, dedicated to investigating, healing and preventing animal 
abuse.  The event includes a 5K Race, 1-Mile Walk and Festival for the Animals including Purina Pro Plan 
Performance Team, fun-filled Kids’ Activity Tent, agility course, Barn Buddies from Longmeadow Rescue Ranch 
and more.  For information or to register, visit hsmo.org/bark. 

St. Louis Voices
May 1, 2016
6:45 a.m. – 7:00 a.m.
15 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Jen Myers – Guest:  Amelia Bond, President and CEO, St. Louis Community Foundation – Discuss the third 
annual Give STL Day is happening Tuesday, May 3rd. More than 900 local non-profits are participating in the 24-
hour online giving drive, beginning at midnight. The minimum donation is $10, and the goal this year is to raise 
more than $3 million for St. Louis charities. This is actually a nationwide day of giving, and last year St. Louis was 
5th in the number of gifts and 12th in total money raised. New this year, there will be digital billboards which will 
update the total amount raised all day, and people can also sign up for donor alerts. You can search by category, or 
by charity size on the website, GiveSTLDay.org.

The Metro Show
May 8, 2016
6:00 a.m. – 6:30 a.m.
30 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Greg Hewitt – Guest:  Kim Eberline, Co-Chair for Siteman Cancer Center’s “Sing For Siteman” – Kim was 
in to discuss what’s happening with Siteman Cancer Center and their upcoming “Sing For Siteman” event to help 
raise awareness of the strides they’re making w/cancer research.

The Metro Show
June 12, 2016
6:15 a.m. – 6:30 a.m.
15 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Trish Gazall – Guest:  Darin Slyman and Jimmy Lesch from Vital Voice/HRC/Pride St. Louis – Discuss 
June is Pride month. We focused on events in the metro east area celebrating Pride and the LGBT community.

https://webmail.cbs.com/owa/redir.aspx?SURL=QnxqpEiQ_fYF_YK7mNo05Z8_ywAOAa5HZkgGkWAVGO084lJXH3jTCGgAdAB0AHAAOgAvAC8AdwB3AHcALgBoAHMAbQBvAC4AbwByAGcALwBiAGEAcgBrAA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.hsmo.org%2fbark
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
2nd Quarter, 2016

(April 1 - June 30, 2016)

ISSUE: Community/Cultural Events

St. Louis Voices
April 3, 2016
6:30 a.m. – 6:45 a.m.
15 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Jen Myers – Guest:  Ralph Pfremmer, Executive Director of Trailnet – Discuss this Sunday starts Trailnet’s 
season of bike rides.  They have an annual calendar that hosts over 30 events that get people moving. The first 
event is at the Streets of St. Charles, the Spring Chicken Ride.  Trailnet’s work is focused on connecting people to 
places, highlighting our regions multi-cultural gems with connection options through walking and biking.  Trailnet 
works with municipal governments, neighborhoods and other organizations.  May kicks off a new membership 
drive in celebration of National Bike to Work Month.

St. Louis Voices
May 8, 2016
6:30 a.m. – 6:45 a.m.
15 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Courtney Landrum – Guest:  Patty Gregory-Art on The Square – Discussed Art on the Square in Belleville 
is the #1 Art Fair in the Country.  We discussed the event and the different type of artist that would be participating 
along with all the different activities.  From Children’s areas to music, food and drinks plus a designer’s showcase 
that featured different pieces from artists at the fair.

St. Louis Voices
June 26, 2016
6:30 a.m. – 7:00 a.m.
30 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Jill Devine – Guest:  Eric Johnson, Complex Manager at Greensfelder Recreation Complex at Queeny Park 
AND Angie Riehn Public Information Coordinator with St. Louis County Parks – Discussed Tails & Trails Dog 
Park @ Queeny Park – The dog park was originally discussed due to feedback from St. Louis County citizens.  
Queeny Park was selected as the site because it’s centrally located with easy access to Hwy 270, 40 and 
Manchester Rd.  This is the first dog park in the St. Louis County Parks system.  A lot of the work on the Dog Park 
was done in-house by Parks staff including design, grading, shelter erection, concrete flat work, parking lot and 
road installation, landscaping, signage and project management. Only the fence, irrigation system and sod 
installation were contracted out.
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
2nd Quarter, 2016

(April 1 - June 30, 2016)

ISSUE: Business/Employment

St. Louis Voices
May 29, 2016
6:30 a.m. – 7:00 a.m.
30 minutes of a 30-minute program

Host:  Marty Linck – Guest:  Mark Newman - Executive Director of Indiana Tourism – Discussed vacation options 
for St. Louisans in Indiana, including Indiana State Parks, as well as national parks.
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(PSA’s)
Public Service Announcements

2nd Quarter, 2016
(April 1 - June 30, 2016)

A list of recorded PSA’s aired during this quarter on both KYKY and KEZK: 

AARP (:30) – senior citizen services
Adopt U.S. Kids (:30) – adoption programs
American Cancer Society (:30) - fundraising for cancer research
American Heart Association (:30) - health awareness programs
American Heart Association (:30) – Go Red For Women program
American Red Cross (:30) – disaster response and assistance/blood donations
Animal Protective Association (:30) – offering pet adoption services
Arthritis Foundation (:30) - offering medical services to local families
Autism Speaks (:30) – raising awareness for programs and research
City Arch River (:30) – information on redesign of Gateway Plaza/Arch grounds
Cool Down St. Louis (:30) – fundraising to help families pay utilities
Cowbell Uncorked (:30) – (May 7) off-road running event
Dollar Help (:30) – energy assistance program for local families
Earth Day (:30) – (April 24) event in Forest Park
Fathers Support Center (:30) – helping fathers become responsible parents
Feed My People (:30) – information on fundraising events
Folds of Honor (:30) – scholarship program for families of fallen soldiers
Food Outreach (:30) – assistance programs for local families in need
Friends of Kids with Cancer (:30) – family assistance programs 
Futures Without Violence (:30) – teenage texting/driving awareness program
Gary Sinise Foundation (:30) – campaign to support military veterans
Gateway MS Society (:30) – raising awareness for local MS programs
Giant Steps (:30) –educating students with autism spectrum disorders
Girls On The Run (:30) – information on fundraising events
Girls On The Run (:30) – (May 7) 5K benefit run
Goodwill (:30) – car donation fundraising program
Great Circle (:30) – educational program for children with autism
Heat Up St. Louis (:30) – fundraising to help families pay utilities
Highway Traffic Safety Program (:30) – campaign against drunk driving
Humane Society of Missouri (:30) – adoption programs/weather related safety
Humane Society of USA (:30) – various animal issues
I Have A Dream Foundation (:30) – low income family assistance program
Illinois Dept. of Transportation (:30) – warnings on driving and texting
Imo’s For Kids Day (:30) – (April 13) Variety children’s charity fundraiser
MatchingDonors.com (:30) – matching donor program for organ transplants
Laclede Gas (:30) – Dollar Help family assistance program
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society (:15) – Team In Training program
March of Dimes (:30) – women’s health issues
Mary Ryder Home (:30) – low income residential facility for senior women
Memory Care Home Solutions (:30) – medical services for families
MERS Goodwill (:30) – assistance programs for local families
Miriam School (:30) – programs for children with learning disabilities
Mission St. Louis (:30) – education/employment opportunities/underprivileged
National Highway Traffic Safety (:30) – Stop Texting & Driving campaign
Needy Paws Rescue (:30) – info program for rescue dogs and pet adoption
Operation Food Search (:30) – assistance for local families
Our Lady of the Snows (:30) – (April 23) Vegas Night Extravaganza Fundraiser
Parkinson’s Disease (:30) – awareness program to assist families
Partnership at Drugfree.org (:30) – alerting teens about risk factors
Places For Pets (:30) – adoption program with St. Louis Pet Coalition
Project Hope (:30) – fundraising and volunteer programs
Purina Stray Rescue (:30) – shelter pet adoption program
Quick Fix Pet Clinic (:15/:30) – awareness campaign for site on Jefferson Ave. 
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Ronald McDonald House (:30) – lodging for families near hospitals
Shelter Pet Project (:30) – pet adoption programs
Shrine at Our Lady of the Snows (:30) – (April 23) benefit fundraising event
St. Louis Arc (:30) – program for kids with developmental disabilities
St. Louis County Parks (:30) – informational program for regional awareness
St. Louis Children’s Hospital (:30) – fundraising program
St. Louis Earth Day Festival (:30) – (April 24) annual event in Forest Park/MUNY
St. Patrick Center (:10/:15/:30) – various fundraisers/services for the homeless
Stray Rescue (:60) – animal rescue services & info on new locations
Trailnet (:30) – leadership training program for a better community 
United Way (:30) – fundraising for local organizations/informational program U.S. Dept. of Health and 
Human Services (:30) – family assistance programs
Veterans Crisis Hotline (:30) – services for military veterans
Young Survival Coalition (:30) – breast cancer awareness program
Youth Bridge Foundation (:30) – Brackets For Good fundraiser

A list of recorded PSA’s aired during this quarter on KEZK-HD2 (The Spirit):

Appalachia Service Project (:60) – humanitarian work in Appalachian region
Hope For A Family (:30) – child sponsorship program
I Have A Dream Foundation (:30) – academic/financial support-underprivileged
St. Patrick Center (:30) – various fundraisers/services for the homeless
Stray Rescue (:60) – animal rescue services & info on new
Youth For Understanding (:30) – student exchange program


